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New York City..The skeleton j
Mouse ttiat can oe worn over any

pretty guimpe or waist is an altogethersatisfactory and desirable fashion
Df the season. Here is one that is as

eharming as well can be, yet abso-

u%ytf^v<
lutely simple and that is adapted
to almost every material used for indoorgowns. In the illustration it is
made of buff colored poplin with i

trimming of plain and fancy braid,
while the girdle is of silk in exactly
matching color, but veiling, cash-

mere, henrietta, Panama and chiffon <

broadcloths are all appropriate in 3
wool materials while almost every 3
one of the simpler silks can be so <

utilized. 1

The blouse consists of the fronts {
and backs and has the great merit of <

allowing a choice in the closing, as

it is so constructed that the opening
can be made at either back or front
as best liked. The fronts are extendedto form strap-like trimmings that
are attached to the full girdle and

, the back portions of the waist are

lapped over onto the front at the
shoulders, so allowing the use of the
ornamental buttons that are so much
liked this season and that are so
beautiful.

. The quantity of material required
for the medium size is two yards
twenty-one, one and three-eighth
yards twenty-seven or seven-eighth
yard forty-four inches wide with
seven yards each of plain and fancy
braid and seven-eighth y^rd of silk
for the girdle.

Coiffnrcs Lower.
The Parisian coiffure is less high

tkan it was last season, the hair beingdrawn loosely back and massed
about where the traditio»al Greek <

knot is placed. i

No Latest Fashion.
Necessarily, .with the handsome

robes we are to wear, the hats must I
be large, and it is no exaggeration to I
say that they run up the whole scale <

of shapes ever worn, for one sees the <

bergere, the Gainsborough, the bon-
net Dauphin, the cloche and so on I
forever, until choice is impossible, if 1
it is to be ruled by the "latest fash- 1
ion." There is no latest fashion now- ;

adays, and the only thing to do is to i

hnv liifit what suits one. The Dlace
for the small hat is with the morning
tailor-made, however.

No More Bagginess.
Shapeliness is the keynote of all

fashionable garments. Figures are

no longer lost under superfluous fulnessin coats that hang like sacks
from shoulders to knees. Loose
coats there are in pieniy, Dut tne lines
are carefully studied. There are more 1

semi-fitted coats than anything 6*156,
the pony still being in great evidence
in the suit departments, although its

J shape is more generally becoming \
now than last season. <

I
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New Wrinkle in Gloves.
Elbow gloves of white glace kid

have the backs stitched in pale coloringsand are topped by a scalloped
band or cuff of colored kid to match.

Misses' Over Waist or Jumper.
Seldom has any fashion taken j

such a firm hold upon feminine fancy o

as this one of the over waist. It is L
adapted both to the young girl and P
to the woman and appears to be P

equally charming and attractive for 6

both, while it can be made from a

variety of materials. This one is d
eminently simple and girlish and is 0

quite appropriate for either silk or h
wool, plain or fancy material, while t
it can be made to match the skirt s

nr as a senarate waist as liked. In ^
this instance plaid taffeta is trimmed £
with a little fancy braid and worn ^
over a guimpe of all over lace. But |(
one great advantage of the waist is c
found in the fact that it can be t!
slipped on over any guimpe that the o

young owner may possess, those of a

lingerie material being well liked for e

the purpose, the special one being
by no means obligatory. t|
The waist consists of front and v

back and is fitted by means of shoul- tl
der and under-arm seams. There are w

tucks from the shoulder which pro- t!
vide becoming fulness and ribbons or tj
tapes at the waist line to regulate 6

the size. The guimpe is a plain one f*'
with front and backs and is closed
Invisibly at the back, while its sleeves
are of moderate fulness', finished with e

straight bands. tl
The quan^ty of material required fi

for the sixteen year size is for the tl
t<
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jver waist one and three-quarter *c:

rards twenty-one, one and one-half *

rards twenty-seven or one and one- cj
marter vards fortv-four inches wide, <T

ivith ten yards of braid; for the £
juimpe three and- one-quarter yards tl
jighteen, three yards twenty-one or h

nr

)ne and five-eighth yards thirty-six tl
nches wide. a

g
Kimono Shapes Popular.

Kimono shapes of all sorts are

fashionable. The real thing, straight c;
from the Orient, is a possession to be 6<

ieslred for an evening wrap or the- a

itre top. Embroideries were never n

more used, and.in accord with the P
fashionable combination of thick and fi

;hin stuffs.the most gauzy materials ®

have embroideries of heavy chenille
ind of yellow worsted mingled with a
;ilk. n

ii
Glove Monograms. e

The newest laci in tne way or mon>gramsis the tiny monogram for the ^

eft glove. It is worn only with heavy °

street gloves, and having a substan- d
:ial little p»a attached, it can readily
be transferred to different gloves, n

rhe dainty little letters entwined in v

he monogram are fastened just at h
he wrist, so that they show below "

he sleeve. a
t

Lacings of Velvet.
Lacings of velvet are found as a

:rimming, holding together panels, t
sleeve caps and jacket fronts.
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Brooklyn, N. Y..Preaching at the
rving Square Presbyterian Church
n the theme, "A Separated People,"
he Rev. Ira Wemmell Henderson,
astor, took as his text Titus 2:14, "A
eople for His own possession." He
aid:
The mission of Jesus Christ to men

as to reveal to them rtie fulness of
ivine truth unto the establishment
f the Kingdom of God in their
earts. Those who are citizens of
hat kingdom are in a very lively
enss an "elect race; a royal priestood;a holy nation; a people for
iod's own possession." To serve
iod well and to the end is not child's
lay but a man's work. To swear al3gianceto the King of Kings is to
ut loose from sin and to enter into
he warfare against Satan upon terms
f decided and continuous opposition
nd resistance. The fight against
vil is not a sham battle, but a bitter
trueele to the death, with "no quar-
?r"~for the slogan. Constructively,
tie Kingdom is for men who are

rorklng up toward godliness entire
tirough the yielding of self to do the
'ill of the Father. The members of
lie Kingdom are men who are not
tie servants of the world. Citizenhipis conditioned upon loyalty to
Bvealed truth and upon growth in
tie appropriation and realization of
ivine verities.
If there is any one thing that needs

mphasis in this day and time it is
ae fact that Christians are different
rom those who serve the Baals of
tie present. The difference is not
jnsorial or sartorial or educational,
ut vital. It depends not upon the
ut of the hair, or upon the fashion
f clothes, or upon the lack or abunanceof schooling a man may have
xperienced, but upon his manner of
fe. To walk our streets and disnguishChristians from the men who
re not brethern of Christ (except
aey be marked with the plain, facial,
isreputable evidences of Gin) is not
asy. The thief and the church trus2emay each be shaven in the same
bop and both be immaculately neat,
'he same style of ready-to-measure
arments may array the deacon and
tie crook. Everywhere we may find
len who under similar or identical
xteriors yet harbor and foster totalisopposite ideals, motives and
aoughts.
It is not my purpose to intimate

hat in many an instance it is not
erfectly easy to mark good men from
vil. The lineaments of sin sooner or
iter are impressed indelibly upon
tie faces of those who lead lives of
tiame, no natter what sort of clothes
aey wear or how neat they may he.
iontrariwise, the purity of Christ is
svealed in the countenance of him
rho lives near to God. Even a child
lay point a drunkard by his rags and
priest by his garb. These diffenncesare patent.
But it is not of the difference in the

lothes, or cash balance at the bank,
r the mental culture of Christians
nd non-Christians, that I wish to
peak.
The difference between those who

>ve Christ and those who care notlilgabout Him is not in externalities
ut in fundamentals. We are consrnednot so much with what a mail
its or w. -.rs, as with \yhat he thinks,
ith the ('lotives by which he is acaated,wi.h the principles by which
is actions are tested and justified,
ith the sort of soul life he lives,
he possession of a Chri6t inspired
Jul, energized by God blessed novesand aspirations and ideals is
hat differentiates Christians from
le world. Titus tells us In our text
lat wa have been redeemed by
hrist that we may be set apart "a
eople for His own possession," and
t. Peter informs us also that we are

a people for God's own possession."
hese two statements state much
uth iu a nutshell and lead us to inuirewhat manner of men "God's
wn" are.
The Christian is a man of fine ^riniple.Paul tells us that all things

re lawful unto us, but tnat all things
re not expedient. The man of prinipleacts, not tbat he may be insured
1 the exercise and prerogatives of
is personal rights only, but in order
lat the welfare of society may be enanced.He inquires not what are
ly rights, but what are my obligaons?His chief concern is not to
ain all that is coming to him in a

laterial way, but to live that the
jm of human happiness shall be in-
reased. The Christian Is the last
lan to insist upon his right to enjyanything that in itself is harmless
nd that, in his hands may result in
o wrong, that in its influence upon
ther men may lead to their souls'
estruction. The worldly man, on
le other hand, is chiefly anxious that
e shall reap his share of all things,
he influences, conscious or uncon:ious,of his actions weigh little upnhis heart. He is not worried
bout the life of his brother, because
> him his brother is a law unto himilf.I am not only my own but my
rother's keeper, is a part of the philsophyof men of principle alone,
be Christian would rather be right,
lan to win; the worldly man would
e right if convenient and anything
) get the victory. The Christiau
nts the way for the onward movelentof the world with the axe of
"uth; the worldly man marches with
le ranks, content with conditions
s they are. Those who love Christ
ive the world not what they wish al'aysut what they ought to have;
ley i^int us to what we ought to he
nd what by the grace of God, if wc
ared, we might be. The worldsrverskeep their ears to the ground
nd give us only what we say wo
eed. The difference is only one of
rinclple. Christians are principled,
nely and highly; the men who serve
lammon are unprincipled and irreponsible.
Christians are men of pure motives

nd of high ideals; worldly men are
ot. Where there are noble, upliftig,sanctifying motives there is the
ssence of the Gospel found. Those
ho are princes in the Kingdom of
ehovah are men of single purpose,
f unsullied devotion to the truth, of
nified motive. There is no double
ealing in the heart of man who real/lives within Jesus. He does busiesson the square and is not merely
raiting his chance to knife you. If
e does good he does it not thai he
3ay secure praise or prom tnereDy,
ut in order that he may be and bring
blessing into a needy life. The prestationsand pronunciamentos of

tie Christian, his affirmed convictions
nd declared ideas, are not different
rom the inner desires and beliefs
bat mold his life. The eye of the
ihristian is single ajid when he looks
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at you you may read tharein the
deepest motives of his soul. There Is
no mud there. But how different are
the motives of the men of the werld.
Lacking principle, it is well to he
wary of their motives. The man who
is continually looking out for himself
may, not unjustly, be suspected of
having an axe to grind. His chief
aim is to throw dust in your eyes
that you may not see through him.
His ways are devious and his motives
double and dangerous.'

But the greatest thing that differentiatesthe Christian from the wortd
is the soul life. The man who puts
his trust in temporalities has little of
that and generally wants more of it.
Being chiefly zealous to get a full
store of this world's goods he hasn't
time to waste over the inner man.
and intangible realities of life. His
time is preoccupied by the present.
The Christian, however, is not so.

Living a full, rich, free, helpful life
in the world, he yet realizes that afterall the soul life is the thing. His
chief interest in the material things
of life lies in the fact that through
them his soul may find expression.
To live near to God is his first desire

Via IrnAnfO thon
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the basis of life is sure.

Ah, yes, there is a difference betweenGod's men and Belial's. There
is a sharp line of demarkation betweenthe life of selfishness and the
life of selfllessness. On the one hand
we have an army of pure minded,
clean hearted, noble acting men and
women; and opposed to them a host
of unprincipled self-seekers. The
roan who is clothed upon by Christ
cannot be happy and and do wrong;
the servant of Satan thinks it happinessif so be he only gets on top.
The Christian views his actions in the
light of eternity and considers their
everlasting consequences.

I am not anxious that Christians
should be labelled by the clothes they
wear. I am solicitous that their deportmentshould mark them as

Christ's; that when they open their
mouths men °hall know without any
guesswork upon whose side they
stand; that when the rub comes betweenwrong and righteousness they
shall stand up and be counted with
the hosts of heaven.

The Common Denominator.
It seems to be taken for granted by

a number of writers that the only
way of rendering the Gospel of Christ
acceptable to men is to show its like-
ness to other religions, and to try to
find the common denominator betweenthem all. This is a line of defensewith which we are becoming
familiar; but it does not require
much foresight to see that It is
doomed to fail. It is one thing to
show (what is very necessary to1 be
shown) that the Gospel is the perfectionof all light and truth in the
world; it is quite another to attempt
to make all the light and truth equal.
There is no need to disparage the
broken rays of light and the partial
morsels of truth which are found
outside Christ, but the fact remains
that they are broken and partial at
the very best. The Gospel has hithertoachieved its victories by insistenceupon what is unique in It, and
this special note must be insisted
upon, if the victories are to continue.
.London Christian.

Prayer a Harmonlzer. ^ .

Peter had a praying band about
him; for ten days the disciples conItinned in nraver. When the preacher
stands as Peter did, surrounded by a

praying church, the result is a multitudeof converts, steadfastness in
church life, self-denial and gladness.
Peter's sermon was born of prayer.
A praying people cannot quarrel;
strife, malice, back-biting.open
springs'that feed church quarrels.
are dried up by the south wind of
prayer. A church on its knees lookingto Christ, overlooks much. He
that studies the stars has no time to
criticise his fellows; the telescope
that walls in the planet walls out
men. A praying people do not oppose
the pastor; molten metal easily takes
the shape of the mold set for it;
hearts united in prayer conform to
the pastor's plans, fill up, and give
value to his purposes..Ram's Horn.

No {Strength Held in Reserve.
Trivial incidents get so engrossing

that life becomes unprepared for the
great issues. A man gets all absorbed
in his business and intends some day
to enjoy his home; a woman gets ensnaredin the burdensome details of
life and loses her peace of mind; and
one day some great overwhelming ex-

perience or trial or sorrow suaaemy

.attacks such a I'fe. and the life sim- j
ply surrenders to the unforseen as-

sault, stricken and unprepared, becausethe strength which ought to
have been nurtured for the crisis has
been exhausted in the insignificant
skirmishes of daily affairs..F. G.
Peabody, D. D.

The Most Irrepressible Power.
There is no power in the world so

irrepressible as the power of person-
al holiness. A man's gifts may lack
opportunity, his efforts be misunderstoodand resisted; but the spiritual
power of a consecrated will needs no

opportunity, and can enter where
the doors are shut. *** Yes, in this
strange and tangled business of humanlife, there is no energy that so

steadily does its worK, as ine mysterious,uuconscious, silent, unobtrusive,
imperturbable influence which comes
from a man who has done with all
self seeking..The Bishop of Oxford.

Our Best Opportunities.
There are no times in life when

opportunity, the chance to be and to
do, gathers so richly about the soul
as when it has to suffer. Then everythingdepends on whether the man

turns to the lower or the higher
helps. If he resorts to mere expedientsand tricks the opportunity is
lost. He comes out no richer or

greater.nay, he comes out harder,
poorer, smaller for his pain. But if
he turns to God, the hour of suffering
is the turning point of his life..PhillipsBrooks.

The Deceptive Fingerpost.
tvio mnet dans'proiis thins: about

the path of sin is that many believe
it a short cut to happiness. It never

has led there, and never will, but its
lying fingerpost deceives thousands
every year, just the same..Ram's
Horn.

Every man is more closely related
to his Father above than to his parentshere. ,

Misfires by the Young Idea.
Among the gems of a collection

schoolboy "howlers" are the .follow
Ing: "The star chamber was a /ooi
decorated with stars, in which to
tures were carried out. From th
we have the modern expression 'i
see stars'.that is, to be in pain
"The Duke of Marlborough was

great general, who always fougl
with a fixed determination to win <

lose." "The name of Caesar's wi
was Caesarea. She was above su

picior.." "Socrates died from a do:
of wedlock.".Kansas City Times. .

Great Old English Mansion.
Raby is one of the finest castellate

mansions in the country, and excej
that a part of the south front is a

addition by Inigo Jones, the edifi<
retains most of its ancient characte
It was built by John de Neville i

the end of the fourteenth century an

was the home of the Nevilles unt
the undoing came with the "risic
of the North."

Seven hundred followers of tt
house of Neville used to gather in tt
great hall at Raby,ttand in the sair

hall the gentlemen of the North irf<
in council and laid plans for reii
stating the old religion. Charles
twice visited Raby on his way to Sco
land, and when Sir Harry Vane c

one occasion disparagingly allude
to the castle as a hillock of stone, tt
king retorted that he had not ai

other such hillock in his realm. *

A noticeable feature at Raby Is tt
unique carriageway, which pass*
through the lower hall. It was

quaint idea on the part of a form*
owner of Raby to wish to driv* n
coach and four right through tt
castle and alight in the middle of tf
hall, but it is a pity that in ordi
to gratify it he should have destroy?
the' barbacan and several fine wii
dows. Some of the tenants on tl
estate have, from father to son, he!
their farms from the time of the N
villes, and one family possesses a

original lease in Latin dating fro
the reign of Edward VI. . Cou
Journal.

The Demijohn's Fate.

"John," said the Colonel to the ol
family servant, "do you know whi
became of that demijohn I threw 01

the window New Year's morning ?"
"I sho' does, Kunnel. I kotch<

dat jimmyjohn fo' it hit de grour
but de cork wuz out en what whist
didn't spill down my throat splatter*
all over me en like ter a drownd<
me. Hit wuz a dispensary er Prov
dence dat I lived ter tell de tale!"AtlantaConstitution.

The Unhistoric Acts.
It was George Eliot who said, "Tl

growing good of the world is part
dependent on unhistoric acts, ar

that things are not ill with you ar

me as they might have been is ha
owing to the number who have live
faithfnlly a hidden life, and rest j
unvisited tombs."

California is again finding vast riches
her old "placer diggings."
FITS, Bt. Vitue'Dance :Nervous Diseases pe
manentlycured by Dr Kline's Great Nen
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise fre
Dr H. R. Kline, Ld. 031 Arch3t., Phila.. P

From time immemorial the rose has be<
regarded as an emblem of silence.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet
Druggists reiund money il U fails to cur
Iv \V Grove's signature is on each hoi. 2S

The earliest known directory was th;
of London, published in 1677.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Chfldn
teething.softens tbegums,reducesiniiamm
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 25ca bott

Left-Eyed or Right-Eyed.
You are either left-eyed or righ

eyed, ufaless you are one person oi

of every fifteen who has eyes of equi
strength. You also belong to a sma

minority of one out of every ten pe
sons if your left eye is stronger tha
your right. As a rule, just as peop:
are right-handed, they are right-eye<
This is probably due to the general!
greater use of the organs of the rigt
side of the body, as, for example,
sportsman using his right arm an

shoulder, uses his right eye to slgl
his gun, thereby strengthening it t
exercise. Old sea captains, after
long use of the telescope, find the
right eye much stronger than tt
left one. This law is confirmed fc
the experience of aurists. If a perso
who has ears of equal hearing h£
cause to use one ear more than tb
other for a long period, the ea

brought into requisition is found t
be much strengthened, and the es

which is not used loses in a corn

sponding degree..Health.
Wl>ere Four States Meet.

About fifty miles from Durang<
Col., is a point where four State
come to a corner. At this place, b
sidestepping quickly, one can be i
the four States and gone again in a

many seconds. The States are Co
orado, Utah, New Mexico and Ar
zona. A similar case is at Harper
Ferry, where trains stop and passer
gers enjoy a view which permits thei
to gaze into Maryland, Virginia an

West Virginia at the same time.

GUIDES CHILDREN

Experience and a Mother's Love 3Iak
Advice Valuable.

An Ills, mother writes about feec
Ing children:

"If mbthers would use Grape-Nut
more for their little ones there woul
be less need for medicines and fewe
doctor bills.

"If those suffering from indlges
tion and stomach troubles would liv
on Grape-Nuts, toast and good mil
for a short period they would expei
lence more than they otherwise woul
believe.

"Our children have all learned t
know the benefit of Grape-Nuts as a

appetizing, strengthening food. It i
every evening, with few variation;
like this: 'Mama, let's have toast an

(irape-isiut^ ior DreaHiust; w, ict

have eggs and Grape-Nuts' . neve

forgetting the latter.
"One of our boys in school and 1

years of age repeatedly tells me hi
mind is so much brighter and in ever

way he feels so much better afte
having Grape-Nuts as a part if nc

all his breakfast." Name given b
Postum Co., Battle Creek,Mich. Rea
the little book, "The Road to Wei
ville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason.

'' '1^1
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Justice Deaf as Well as Blind.
>

A member of the Philadelphia Bar
tells of a queer old character in Altoonawho for a long time was th©
judge of a police court in that to%n.
On one occasion during a Besslon

of his court there was such an
J 1 . .. .V»..

Eyes and Exercise.
af It was a matter of surprise to Era
v- erscn that the following little piec<
m of advice by De Quincey should no

r- have attracted more attention: "The
is depth and subtlety of the eyes varies
to exceedingly with the state of th(

stomach, and if young ladies wer(

a aware of the magical transformations
it which can be wrought in the depth
jr and sweetness of the eye by a few
fe weeks' exercise I fancy we should set

s- their habits on this point altered
se greatly for the better.0.Health Record.

A Purely Local Custom.
t

From the preface to Buedeker't
"Southern Italy" we obtain this re

nmarkable advice: "The traveler
-e should adopt the Neapolitan custom
r- of rejecting fish that are not quit«

fresh.".London Academy,
id-
H Booter and Suitor.
[S

. Pater."Well, my boy, so you have
interviewed your girl's father, eh!

ie Did you make the old codger toe the
ie mark?"
ie Son."Yes, dad. I was the mark.'
2t .Boston Transcript.
a-

L \ Only Two in Office,
t- A man in a certain township was
»n elected constable. The members ol
id the family were much elated and
ie could scarcely contain themselves
a- with their newly acquired civic honors.At last one of the smaller chiliedren said to the wife: "Ma, are wc
3S all constables?" The mother replied
a "Gwan, child; nobody's constable bul
sr me and your pa!".Atchison Globe,
is

J® WORKS IN THE GARDEN.
if

S(j Eighty-seven Years Old, But Has t

.'Sonnd Back.

ie Robert Scollan, 87 years old, of 5E
Id Garden St., Seneca Falls, N. Y., £

e. fine, sturdy olt
in gentleman, whc

mS works in his owr

rt garden, give:
thanks to Doan'i
Kldney f0]

BOUnc* bac*
'd and kidneys. Mrs
atGoetchlotis, hi:

f msr~mm ssszijv*
}<3 vere attack of kidney trouble anc

i»( lumbago, which caused him much suf
:y fering. He began taking Doan's Kid
;d ney Pills and was soon cured. W<
;d always keep them on hand. My hus
-i. band was cured of bad pains In th<
. back by taking only part of a box."

Sold by all dealers.. 50 cents a box
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. /

ie Poor Pussy.
ly If there be any noticeable falling
id off in the cat population hereabouts 11
id may without doubt be attributed t<
If the growing use of cat fur. Almost
id any kind of feline, it seems, will dc
in for this purpose, even the .back fencc

variety, if it be sufficiently well nonr
ished to make the coat heavy anc

in smooth. The pelts are worth her<
from fifteen to twenty-five cents each
and the securing them is something

e. of an industry in Philadelphia. Th<
a» skins are, however, sent to France

;n
where they are dyed, and whenc<
they return to this country as popu
lar fur..Philadelphia Record.

a.
«. Old People's Books.

0 According to Mr. G. K. Chestertor
at most children's stories are writter

for grown-up people. This, we re;nmember, was also the opinion of th«
a. eminent Max Beerbohm, who a ladj
le once complimented on a children's

book he had written. "But do yot

t_ think children will read it?" she ques
tioned. "Yes," was the reply, "whec
they grow up."

»1 r

" Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
r* Pazo Ointment iB guaranteed to cure an?
n caseof Itching,Blind,BleedingorProtruding
le Piles in 0 to 14 daysormoney refunded. 50c.

Russia makes 30,000 birchwood spoons s

ly year.

a i

HURT. BRIDES

I ST. JAG
IS

[r THE OLD-MONK-CURE
0 Price 2Z

ir

j -Is'^OwnTI
!" * IT SHOULD BE IN EVER

s % BE HEEDED
*j, A Slight Illness Treated at 0

d ^ Long Sickness^, With Its H<

% EVERY MAN HI
"K By J. HAMILTON

^6
* This ia a most Valuable Book for

4c easily-distinguished Symptoms of dit
w of Preventing such Diseases, and th

[. + or cure. 508 Pages, Pro)

r] * v .

K tions, Explanations of Botanical Pr
5 ^ New Edition, Revised and Enlarged
is X Sook in the house there is no cum

y + ergency.
£ Don't wait until you have illn ess

j. send at once for this valuable voluti
lt Send postal notes or postage stamp
y * 6 cents.
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3 in the court room that his Honor
l became very angry and confused,
r Suddenly, in great wrath, he shouted:
; "Silence here! We have decided
[ above a dozen cases this morning
. and I haven't heard a word of one of
them!".Harper's Weekly.

Just Like Bridge.
j The "singaree" is the latest social
. function in bee-keeping circles. The

subject of the fiery ordeal is a rheuimatic, and when the insects get busy
} a fine opportunity for study of facial

expression is given..Portland Advertiser.
I

. Ephemeral.
"Dudley has an automobile, hasn't

. he?" "I don't know." "Why, I
thought you told me you saw him

' with one yesterday." "Yes, but that
was yesterday.".Philadelphia Press.

A St. Louis man broke his engage,ment because his fiancee insisted that
! when they got married she would do

j her own cooking. N.Y..7̂

I NO RELIEF FROM ECZEMA
' For Over Two Years.Patent Medi!cines, Quack Cures, and Even Doc

tors Fail.Cuticura Succeeds.
C "I was very badly afflicted with eczema

for more thun two years. The parts affectedwere my limbs below the knees.
1 tried all the physicians in the town and
some in the surrounding towns, and i also
tried all the patent remedies that 1 beard

1 of.. besides all the cures advised by old
women and quacks, and found no relief

i whatever until 1 commenced using the
t Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment and
j Cuticura Resolvent. In the Cuticura HetnIfn»nH immo^iato relief «nH urns'
}

80011 sound and well. C. V. Bellz, Tippe1canoe, Ind., Nov. 15, 1905.".
5
j The sheep industry in England seems to

be greatly prospering.

' Paint BuyingVX
J Made Safe tt\

no argument, no

1 advertising to *

maintain them2selves as the best
» ar'l most economic- \A\\\\ \

i Man. The difficulty has X Vi
, been for the buyer to be \ xA t Y'
; always sure of the purity \%\\
.

of the white lead and oil.
We have registered the

trade mark of the Dutch Boy painter
to be the final proof of quality, genuinenessand purity to paint buyers
everywhere. When this trade mark
appears on the keg, you can be sure

1 that the contents is Pure White
Lead made by the Old Dutch Process.

' .SEND FOR BOOK
5 " A Talk on Paint." firet valuable In forma!

tion on the paint aabject. Vreo upon MQOMt.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
l in whichever of tht followingcitici :.» neareit nput

New Tork. Bo«ton. Buffalo. C!ereland.
Cincinnati, Chicago, Ht^LonU, Philadelphia[John T. Lvwit * Efro*. Oo. Pitt*
burgh [National .Lead 6 Oil Co.]

DROPSY^ DISCOVERY?
i
"̂ B ghc# quick relief and c urtm

front eases. Booh ofr tettlmonLis and AO Dati' imttsni
Free* DnH.ll. GHEKV6 fOIS, Box B, AtUaU, 0*

;E OR SPRAIN

SOBS OIL
RELIEVES FROM PAIN

>c and SOc

" /

><r

liil******* "

%

hie Rnrilf!!*
I I HV n « r

X,
Y HOUSEHOLD AS ST MAY *

ANY MINUTE, * * 1

nee Will Frequently Prevent « ^
*

:avy Expenses end Anxieties. ^

S OWN DOCTOR>
AYEKS, A. M., M. D.

the Household, teaching as it does the £
Ferent Diseases, the Causes and Means 3f
i Simplest Remedies -which will alleviate ^

111 Motrntori J^
JMtfvrij anWW*< n

This Book is written in plain £
erery-day English, and is free from jf.
the technical terms which render j».
most doctor books so valueless to +
the generality of readers. This
Book is intended to be of Service ^

*
Jin the Family, and is so worded as *

to be readily understood by alL «

Only *

©O Cts*fta.*1
The low price only being made

possible by the immense edition jf>
printed. Not only does this Book ^
contain so much information Rela- *j,
tive to Diseases, but very properly ^

^ v gives a complete analysis *u c*ciy»thingpertaining to Courtship, Mar- ®

riage and the Production and Rear- *
ing of Healthv Families: together &

' 'with Valuable Recipes and Prescrip- * ,

ictice. Correct "Use of Ordinary Herbs. Si>
1 with Complete Index. With this )fr
; for not knowing vrbat to do in an em- g

if >

in your family before yon order, bat $
le. ONLY CO UJSJNTS rusi-fAiu.
6 ot any denomination not larger than ^

USE 134Leonard St.? N»Y. %
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